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Deciduous Trees of Minnesota: 
a Winter Key 
THOMAS MORLEY* 
ABSTRACT - Keys are provided for the identification in winter condition of Minnesota's native 
deciduous trees and also those commonly cultivated. A labelled plate of illustrations accompanies 
the keys, as does a brief selected reference list. 
In a northern state like Minnesota, where most plants 
are in winter condition for five months or more, the study 
of plants - and animals - in the winter season is a natu-
ral occupation for biologists. To encourage the winter 
study of plants, and to provide a tool for class instruc-
tion, this key to trees in winter condition is presented. 
Compared with many states, Minnesota has a relative-
ly small number of tree varieties, and accordingly their 
identification is relatively easy. Even so, due to the scar-
city of distinguishing features in winter, the distinctions 
in the keys often depend on difficult characters, and 
sometimes those distinctions are less than conclusive. 
There are several groups of trees in our state whose spe-
cies cannot be satisfactorily identified in winter. 
* THOMAS MORLEY is a Professor of Botany at the 
University of Minnesota, where he has eeen on the fac-
ultv since 1949. He holds the A.B .. M.A. in Botany and 
Ph .D. in Botany, all from the University of California at 
Berkeley. 
A tree is defined here as a woody plant with a single 
stem growing 15 feet or more high and usually develop-
ing branches at some distance from the ground. Since 
there is no rigid division between trees and shrubs, arbi-
trary decisions have been made as to which plants to in-
clude. 
For interest and some degree of helpfulness, cultivated 
species are identified. Species not so designated are na-
tive. Cultivated plants often escape, however, and native 
ones are often cultivated. The tendency of a cultivated 
plant to escape has been noted only .in a few of the more 
conspicuous cases; and distributions within the state are 
not indicated. 
Technical terms are few and are illustrated so as to 
show all the various conditions and structures needed to 
follow the key. A hand lens and miilimeter scale will be 
necessary for identifications. 
PRELIMINARY KEY 
A. Leaf scars all or mostly opposite or nearly opposite or whorled .. ... .... ........... . . . ........... Key 
A. Leaf scars all or mostly alternate. 
B. Prickles, spines or thorns present .... .. . ..... ................ .. ........... . . ..... ....... Key 2 
B. These absent. 
C. Bundle scars consistently 1 or 2 (examine several larger scars on the youngest twigs. Occasionally, shav-
ing the surface will make the bundles more visible. lf as rarely happens the leaves do not break away at 
the base, then the bundles must be counted in a section cut through the base of the leaf stalk) .... Key 3 
C. Bundle scars often or always 3 or more. 
D. Buds not exposed to view in the usual fashion, all seeming absent, actually sunken beneath the leaf 
scar or in the stem just above it, covered by a membrane or a dense mass of hairs, the bud in some 
cases causing a swelling or hump in the leaf scar or hair mass .... . ...... . . . ....... . ... . Key 4 
D. Buds normally exposed. 
E. 2-5 buds clustered at the end of most or all twigs, the buds attached within 2 mm of the end, the 
terminal bud often hard to recognize ...... . .............................. ... .... Key 5 
E. Bud single on the end of most or all twigs, or all buds axillary. 
F. Stipule scars or stipules distinct and unmistakable on at least one side of leaf scar (a stipule 
scar is a separate mark, variable in size and shape; it may even encircle the stem as a narrow 
line. It is not the mere continuation of the edge of the leaf base down the stem as a little 
ridge) ........ . ............... . .............. .. .... . .......... . ....... Key 6 
F. Stipule scars or stipules absent ..................... . ......... . . . .... . ...... Key 7 
KEY 1 
A. Bundle scar consistently one or apparently one, appearing as a dot, crescent, or U. 
B. Large tree; buds rough, brown to black; native ...................................... Fraxinus; Ash 
B. Small bushy trees; buds smooth ( the scales sometimes fringed on the edges), brown, red, or greenish; culti-
vated . .. .............. .. ............... . ...... . ... ... . .. ..... Syringa vulgaris; Common Lilac 
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A. Bundle scars often or always 3 or more, sometimes many and close together. Examine several leaf scars. 
C. Bundle scars many, close together, forming a crescent, U, circle or ellipse. 
D. Leaf scars usually whorled, 3 at a node; terminal bud absent; bundle scars forming a circle or ellipse; cul-
tivated .... . ............. . . . ... . . . .... .. . . . .. ... . ... . .. . . . Catalpa speciosa; Hardy Catalpa 
D . Leaf scars all opposite; terminal bud present; bundle scars forming a crescent or U; native. Fraxinus; Ash 
C. Bundle scars 3-8, not as above, sometimes in 3 groups, never in a circle or ellipse. 
E. Buds large, 12-25 mm long ; leaf scars 2.5-12 mm high at the center; cultivated ..... Aesculus; Buckeye 
and Horse Chestnut 
E . Buds small to medium, 1-9 mm long; leaf scars less than 2.5 mm high at the center; native or cultivated. 
F. Small bushy tree; many twigs tipped with a short straight thorn, the dead end of the twig; upper 
edge of leaf scar nearly straight across; cultivated, often escaped .. Rhamnus cathartica; Buckthorn 
F. Small to large trees; thorns none; upper edge of leaf scar a downward crescent; native or culti-
vated .... . .. . ... . . . .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . ... .. .... . Acer; Maples and Box Elder 
KEY 2 
A. Thorns in 2's at the nodes, not occurring elsewhere (modified stipules); cultivated. 
B. Axillary buds normally exposed, conspicuous .. . .. . . . . .... . . . .. Caragana arborescens; Siberian Pea Tree 
B. Axillary buds buried beneath the leaf scar, not visible, the buds often swelling up the scar causing 3 radiating 
cracks to form in it . .. . .. . ....... ... .. . .... . ..... . .. . .. . . . .. Robinia pseudoacacia; Black Locust 
A. Thorns single at the nodes or terminal (modified shoots) ; native or cultivated. 
C. Newest and smallest twigs and their buds covered with a continuous silver-gray coating of tiny scales; culti-
vated .. . . . .. . ........ ... .. . .. . .......... . .. . .... Elaeagnus angustifolia; Russian Olive, Oleaster 
C. Newest twigs not so coated, not silver-gray unless from a covering of hairs; native or cultivated. 
D. Buds seeming absent, hidden beneath the leaf scar or seldom tiny blunt knob-like buds up to 1.5 mm 
long present at or above a few scars; thorns sometimes with one or more side spines branching from the 
central one; native and cultivated . ... . .... . ........ . ........ G/editsia triacanthos; Honey Locust 
D. Axillary buds normally exposed, larger; thorns very rarely with a short side spine; native or cultivated. 
E. Some of the leaf scars opposite or nearly so; thorns on tips of many twigs, short, straight, needle-like, 
3-10 mm long, up to 1 mm thick; cultivated, often escaped . ..... . Rhamnus cathartica; Buckthorn 
E. Leaf scars all alternate; thorns terminal or lateral, stouter, usually longer; native or cultivated. 
F. Buds blunt, often almost round, rarely with a broad point, nearly always without hairs (rarely 
with a few), medium to dark red or reddish, shiny ; middle bud scales mostly broadly rounded; 
scales each somewhat swollen, giving the bud a lumpy appearance . . .. . Crataegus; Hawthorn, 
Thorn Apple 
F. Buds pointed, with or without hairs, red-brown to brown to gray or blackish, dull, the scales 
pointed or sometimes rounded, never swollen. 
G. Buds densely gray-hairy, cylindrical or lance-shaped, the scales usually with narrow tapering 
points; native . .. . . . . ... . ... . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. Pyrus ioensis; Wild, Iowa, or Prairie Crab 
G. Buds hairless or lightly hairy in some places, if the latter then the buds conical or ovoid-coni-
cal and the scales with very short points; native or cultivated. 
H. Buds 1.5-4 mm long, without hairs; true terminal bud absent (end bud subtended by a 
leaf scar on one side and a stem scar on another); twigs with a faint to strong unpleasant 
taste of bitter almond; native ..... . . . ... . .. . ... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . Prunus; Wild Plums 
H. Buds 4-6 mm long, with or without a scattering of hairs; true terminal bud present (sub-
tended only by 1 or more leaf scars); twigs without taste of bitter almond; cultivated 
Pyrus communis; Pear 
KEY 3 
A. Bundle scars consistently 2; cultivated . . ... . ... . . . .... . . ... . .. ... .. .. . . Ginkgo biloba ; Maidenhair Tree 
A Bundle scar one; native or cultivated. 
B. Young twigs completely covered with numerous narrow elongate lengthwise overlapping leaf bases stuck to 
the stem; cone-bearing . ............ . ... . .... . ... . ... . .. . ............. Larix; Larch, Tamarack 
B. Young twig surfaces exposed or covered with silver-gray scales. 
C. Newest and smallest twigs and their buds covered with a continuous silver-gray coating of tiny scales; 
cultivated . . .... . ............. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . Elaeagnus angustif olia; Russian Olive, Oleaster 
C. Newest twigs not covered, not silver-gray; native or cultivated. 
D. Stipules deciduous; tall tree, usually with many narrow corky ridges on the main trunk; pith with a 
series of parallel crosswise gaps at least at the nodes; native . . .... . . Celtis occidentalis; Hackberry 
D. Stipules persistent, 2-5 mm long; small bushy tree without corky ridges; pith continuous; cultivated . . 
Caragana arborescens; Siberian Pea Tree 
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A. Leaf scar horseshoe-shaped or a deep V or U, the space between the arms of the scar filled by a dense low 
roundish clump of silvery hairs; cut twig with a pungent odor; cultivated .......... Ptelea trifoliata; Hop Tree 
A. Leaf scar roundish, triangular, or a shallow V; silvery hairs none; odor none or strong and rank; native or cul-
tivated. 
B. Twigs of latest season 5-10 mm thick; leaf scars 5-10 mm wide; pith pink-orange ... . Gymnocladus dioica; 
Kentucky Coffee-Tree 
B. Twigs 2-5 mm thick; leaf scars 2-5 mm wide; pith white to pale green, pale brown, or pale pink. 
C. Leaf scars usually swollen by the bud beneath, with 3 radiating cracks; the bud within covered by a dense 
mass of golden-brown hairs ( cut open to see) cultivated ........ Robinia pseudoacacia; Black Locust 
C. Leaf scars not swollen, nor with 3 radiating cracks; buried bud not covered with golden-brown hairs; na-
tive and cultivated ............................ Gleditsia triacanthos forma inermis; Honey Locust 
KEY 5 
A. Bundle scars either scattered or forming a closed often irregular figure by having one or more scars above and 
between the ends of a crescent or U. 
B. Buds gray to brown or red-brown; pith a 5-pointed star in cross section . . ....... . . . ....... Quercus; Oak 
B. At least the terminal buds sulfur-yellow; pith angled in section . .. ...... .. .. Carya cordiformis; Bitternut, 
Smoothbark or Pignut Hickory 
A. Bundle scars or compact groups of scars in a crescent, V, or U, open above. 
C. Pith with a series of cross-wise parallel gaps ("chambered"); buds conspicuously gray-hairy, the axillary 
ones often one above another. .. .. ............... .. ......... . ...... . Juglans; Walnut and Butternut 
C. Pith continuous; buds smooth or hairy, single in the axils. 
D. At least the terminal buds sulfur-yellow .. . Carya cordiformis; Bitternut, Smooth bark, or Pignut Hickory 
D. Buds gray to brown or red-brown. 
E. Lowest bud scale of axillary buds centered directly over the leaf scar; pith 5-angled or a 5-pointed 
star in cross section; twigs without bitter almond taste .... Populus grandidentata; Bigtooth Aspen 
E. Lowest bud scale not centered over the leaf-scar; pith round or variously angled in section, not star-
shaped; twigs with a faint to strong unpleasant taste of bitter almond . . . ..... . ... Prunus; Cherries 
KEY 6 
A. Buds tiny, blunt and knob-like, 1-1.5 mm high ...... .. .... Gleditsia triacanthos forma inermis; Honey Locust 
A. Buds larger, not blunt and knob-like. 
B. Bud scales lacking, the tiny hairy immature foliage leaves exposed, not enclosed by scales; no bud scale scars 
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encircling the stem at the base of each year's growth; cultivated, often escaped .... . .. . Rhamnus f ranqula ; 
Alder Buckthorn 
B. Bud scales and encircling bud scale scars present; native or cultivated. 
C. One bud scale exposed, wrapped around the bud to fully enclose it, often fused into closed tube or cone. 
D. Stipule scars short, not encircling the stem; native or cultivated ....... ... ........ Salix; Willow 
D. Stipule scars extending all the way around the stem in a narrow encircling line ; cultivated. 
E. Bud scale hairless; leaf scar nearly or fully encircling the bud .. . .. .... . Platanus occidentalis; 
Sycamore, Buttonwood 
E. Bud scale densely covered with silver-gray or yellow-gray hairs; leaf scar a U, V, or cresent .... 
Magnolia acuminata; Cucumber Tree 
C. Exposed bud scales more than I . 
F. Lowest bud scale of axillary buds centered directly over the leaf scar; pith 5-angled or a 5-pointed 
star in cross section (axillary buds sometimes few, here and in Betula; compare with first H if none 
can be found) . .......... . . . ......... .. .... . .... .. Populus; Poplars, Cottonwoods, Aspens 
F. Lowest scale of axillary buds not centered over the leaf scar; pith round or variously angled in sec-
tion, not a 5-pointed star. 
G. Axillary buds with 2 or 3 exposed bud scales (See also Hackberry, first I, sometimes with 3). 
H. Bark smooth and usually peeling on trunk and large branches of mature tree, white, gray to 
brown often tinged with yellow or orange, or tan-orange to pinkish-tan; bud scales hairy at 
least on the edges except sometimes in one cultivated species with white bark and usually 
pendulous branchlets; bud scales dark brown to red-brown or orange brown . . Betula; Birch 
H. Bark rough to smooth, never peeling, medium to dark gray or gray-brown; bud scales hair-
less, red, red-brown, pink-brown, or orange-brown; branchlets not pendulous ... .. ... Tilia; 
Basswood, Linden 
G. Axillary buds with 4-36 bud scales exposed. 
I. Pith of twigs with a series of cross-wise parallel gaps ("chambered") at least at the nodes; 
main trunk usually with many narrow corky ridges; buds somewhat triangular, pressed against 
the stem. . ... ... . . ....... . . . ..... . .. .. . .. . . .... .. . . . Celtis occidentalis; Hackberry 
I. Pith continuous; main trunk without narrow corky ridges, although corky in texture and fis-
sured in some elms; buds not particularly triangular nor pressed to the stem. 
J. Bundle scars either scattered rather irregularly or forming a closed often irregular figure by 
having one or more scars above and between the ends of a crescent. 
K. Exposed bud scales 4-6; dark edge on scales if any 0.3-0.8 mm wide; milky sap ooz-
ing from inner bark of freshly cut twig ... .. . . .... . ... . . .. . ... Morus; Mulberry 
K. Exposed bud scales 6-10, if only 6 then the dark band 1.5-2.5 mm wide; sap not milky 
Ulmus; Elm 
J. Bundle scars or compact groups of scars in a crescent or straight line. 
L. Leaf scars in all positions on twig; stipule scars restricted to the upper corners of the 
remaining leaf base, not extending onto the stem, sometimes a narrow line or ridge 
curving down the stem from the stipute scar; buds without hairs; twigs with a faint to 
strong unpleasant bitter almond taste; fruit fleshy, containing 1 stone ....... . Prunus; 
Plums and Cherries 
L. Leaf scars tending to alternate from one side of the stem to the other ("two-ranked"); 
stipule scars extending onto the stem itself, part or all the way across it, not curving 
down the stem; buds with or without hairs; twigs tasteless or sometimes with a winter-
green flavor; fruit dry. 
M. Bud scales in 2 vertical rows, one at each side of the leaf scar, overlapping in be-
between; buds often at one side of leaf scar; tall trees, the lower trunks with rough 
bark . . ....... .. . . ..... . .... .. . . ....... . . ....... .... . . ... Ulmus; Elm 
M. Bud scales not in 2 rows; buds seldom at one side of leaf scar; small to large trees, 
the bark smooth or rough. 
N. Bark smooth and usually peeling on trunk and large branches of mature tree, 
white, gray to brown often tinged with yellow or orange, or tan-orange to 
pinkish-tan; small to large trees; axillary buds with 3 or 4 exposed scales ; true 
terminal buds sometimes present, on short slow-growing "spur" shoots (a true 
terminal bud is subtended only by 1 or more leaf scars) ... .. . Betula; Birch 
N. Bark either smooth but not peeling, or rough, gray to brown; small trees; ax-
illary buds with 6-36 exposed scales, true terminal buds absent ( the end bud 
none or subtended by a leaf scar on one side and a stem scar on another). 
0. Bark gray to gray-brown, shallowly cracked and somewhat flaky; bud scales 
spiral; narrow elongate clusters containing immature flowers often present 
in 2's or 3's at the twig tips . Ostrya virginiana; Ironwood, Hop Hornbeam 
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0. Bark gray and smooth, the trunk irregularly ridged, as if with muscles; bud 
scales mostly in 4 lengthwise rows; elongate clusters absent in winter .... 
Carpinus caroliniana; Hornbeam, Blue Beech 
KEY 7 
A. Buds tiny, blunt and knob-like, 1-1.5 mm high ............. G/editsia triacanthos forma inermis; Honey Locust 
A. Buds larger. 
B. Bud scale 1, wrapped around the bud to fully enclose it, often fused into a closed tube .... . . Salix; Willow 
B. Bud scales more than 1. 
C. Pith of twigs with a series of cross-wise parallel gaps ("chambered") at least at the nodes. 
D. Pith white to pale green; buds brown, hairless or thinly hairy, single in the axils; main trunk usually 
with many narrow corky ridges .......... .. ..... .. . . ......... Ce/tis occidenta/is; Hackberry 
D. Pith light or dark brown; buds conspicuously gray-hairy, the axillary ones often one above another; 
trunk prominently furrowed but without narrow corky ridges ...... .Juglans; Walnut and Butternut 
C. Pith continuous. 
E. Either the terminal buds sulfur-yellow or the bundle scars tiny, 15-30 in all, arranged in 3 roughly 
circular groups .. . ........ . .... .. ... . .. .. .... ... ..... .. . .. .... . ... ..... Carya; Hickory 
E. Buds never yellow; bundle scars 3-7. 
F. Bundle scars 5 in a crescent, not grouped . .... . ... . . .. .... . .... . . . . Sorbus; Mountain Ash 
F. Bundle scars 3 or in 3 compact groups. 
G. Lowest bud scale of axillary buds centered directly over the leaf scar; pith 5-angled or a 5-
pointed star in cross section .. ............. .. ..... . ................ Populus; Aspens 
G. Lowest bud scale not centered over the leaf scar or axillary buds sometimes lacking; pith round 
to 5-angled, not star-shaped. 
H. Buds relatively narrow, often drawn out to a narrow sharp point, 3-5.3 times as long as 
the width at base (not necessarily the widest point); usually some of the scales fringed or 
partly covered with rather straight white hairs; leaf scars narrow, 3-10 times as wide hori-
zontally as high at the center; twigs without a bitter taste. Amelanchier; Juneberry, Serv-
iceberry, Shadbush. 
H. Buds relatively wider except in 2 species of Prunus described below, buds 1-2.8 times as 
long as the basal width in most plants, up to 4.7 times in the Prunus species; scales hair-
less or variously hairy, sometimes white-woolly, rarely with a short white fringe; leaf scars 
1.5-6 times as wide as high; the 2 Prunus species with hairless buds, leaf scars 1.5-2.4 
times as wide as high, and twigs with an unpleasant bitter taste. 
I. Branchlets 1-4 seasons old or older dark red-purple at least above; small tree with 
branches spreading horizontally layer above layer; internodes along the branch very 
unequal in length from place to place; exposed bud scales 3 or 4 . Cornus alternifolia; 
Alternate-leaved or Pagoda Dogwood 
I. Not with above combination of characters. 
J. Buds blunt, often almost round, rarely with a broad point, nearly always without 
hairs (rarely with a few), medium to dark red or reddish, shiny; middle bud scales 
mostly broadly rounded; scales each somewhat swollen, giving the bud a lumpy ap-
pearance .... . ........ .. ........ .. .. . . Crataegus; Hawthorn, Thorn Apple 
J. Buds pointed, with or without hairs, red-brown to brown or blackish, not particu-
larly shiny, the scales pointed or sometimes rounded, never swollen. 
K. Leaf scars (examine several, avoiding those lowest on twig or on slow-grown 
twigs) roughly half round, 1.5-2.4 times as wide as high (height is the thick-
ness at the center); buds without hairs; twigs with a faint to strong unpleasant 
bitter almond taste .. . .... . . . ............... Prunus; Cherries and Plums 
K. Leaf scars narrower, mostly 2.5-6 times as wide as high; buds with or without 
hairs; twigs without bitter taste ............. .. ....... Pyrus; Pear, Apple 
ACER; MAPLE, BOX ELDER 
A. Terminal buds with 10-18 bud scales exposed, buds conical, sharp-pointed, brownish; twigs hairless ......... . 
A. saccharum; Sugar Maple 
A. Terminal buds with 2-6 scales exposed, or terminal buds none; buds variously shaped, often blunt, often other-
wise colored; twigs hairless or not. 
B. Terminal (and axillary) buds with 2 bud scales exposed; twigs (and buds) minutely hairy; axillary buds 1.5-
2.2 mm wide; small tree .................... . ...................... A. spicatum; Mountain Maple 
B. Terminal buds with 4 or 6 scales exposed, or terminal buds none; twigs usually hairless, if rarely hairy then 
the axillary buds 3-4.5 mm wide; small to large trees. 
C. Buds densely covered with gray-white hairs; junction of upper leaf scars prolonged upward into a narrow 
tapering point 1-2 mm long .. ... ............... . .... .. ........ . ..... A. negundo; Box Elder 
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C. Buds hairless or hairy only on the edges of the scales; junction of leaf scars without such a tip, or the 
scars not joining. 
D. Buds 1-2 mm long ; terminal buds sometimes none; cultivated . . . . A . ginnala; Amur or Siberian Maple 
D. Buds 3-9 mm long; terminal buds present; native or cultivated. 
E. Buds purplish or purple black at least in the upper part, mostly 5-9 mm long, the axillary ones 
single; ends of opposing leaf scars close, often meeting so that the scars circle the stem; cultivated 
......... . ..... . ..... . A. platanoides; Norway Maple 
E. Buds red-orange to red, dark red, or reddish-black, 3-6 mm long, often 2 or 3 side by side at the 
axils; opposing leaf scars usually separate, their ends rarely meeting around the stem; native. 
F . Bark usually flaking in strips from old trunk; twigs with a strong unpleasant odor when 
broken; larger outer scales on larger buds often 3-nerved . . . . . .... .. .... A. saccharinum ; 
Silver or Soft Maple 
F . Bark of trunk rough but usually not flaking; twigs without strong or unpleasant odor when 
broken; outer bud scales not 3-nerved .... . ..... . . . ... . .... . .. . A. rubrum; Red Ma pie 
AESCULUS; HORSE CHESTNUT, BUCKEYE (cultivated) 
A. Buds medium brown, not sticky; bundle scars 3 or in 3 groups .... .. . ..... . . .. .. . A. glabra; Ohio Buckeye 
A. Buds dark brown or greenish-brown, sticky; bundle scars 5-8, rather evenly spaced ..... . .. A . hippocastanum; 
Horse Chestnut 
AMELANCHIER; JUNEBERRY, SERVICEBERRY, SHAD BUSH 
The species of A melanchier, difficult with leaves, flowers, and fruit, are not clearly distinguishable in winter con-
dition. 
BETULA; BIRCH 
A. Bark of trunk and main branches gray to brown often tinged with yellow or orange, or tan-orange to pinkish-
tan, sometimes whitish in a few places only; native. 
B. Bark in the peeling zone gray, gray-brown, or sometimes brown, often tinged with yellow or orange, lustrous 
where peeling is more rapid; crushed twigs with wintergreen flavor; bud scales hairy only on edges . . B. lutea; 
Yellow Birch 
B. Bark in the peeling zone mostly tan-orange to pinkish-tan, sometimes reddish-brown in places, sometimes a 
powdery white in others, dull; crushed twigs without wintergreen taste; bud scales hairy on surface . . B. nigra; 
River or Red Birch 
A. Bark of trunk and main branches all white, often tinged with cream or pink ; native or cultivated. 
C. Twigs usually drooping or pendulous ; white bark peeling or not ; bark becoming dark-furrowed at base of 
trunk on larger trees; cultivated .... .. . . .. .. . . . .... . .. . .. . ...... B. pendula; European White Birch 
C. Twigs in all attitudes; white bark peeling here and there; bark white and smooth to base of trunk (unless bark 
has been stripped off artificially); native. 
D. Scales of fruiting catkins 3.9-6.2 mm long, the middle lobe starting to taper 1/J-½ of the way to its tip; 
styles on fruits mostly 0.7-1.3 mm long; widespread in the state . .. B. papyri/era; Paper or Canoe Birch 
D. Scales of fruiting catkins 5.6-9.7 mm long, the middle lobe usually with paraJlel sides, not tapering till at 
the apex; styles 1.5-2.6 mm long; Cook to St. Louis Co .... . .. B. cordifolia; Heart-leaved Paper Birch 
CARYA; HICKORY 
A. At least the terminal buds sulfur-yellow; bark smooth to somewhat scaly .. C. cordiformis; Bitternut, Smoothbark, 
or Pignut Hickory 
A. Buds brownish; bark peeling off in long wide strips .. .. .. ... . ... . . . . . .... . . .. C. ovata; Shagbark Hickory 
CRATAEGUS; HAWTHORN, tHORN APPLE 
The species of Crataegus, difficult with leaves, flowers, and fruit, cannot be clearly distinguished in winter, with 
a few possible exceptions. 
FRAXINUS; ASH 
A. Upper edge of leaf scar a downward crescent 1-1.5 mm deep, 1/J-½ the height of the whole scar. .F. americana; 
White Ash 
A. Upper edge of leaf scar straight or a crescent or notch down to 0.8 mm deep, down to ¼ the height of whole 
scar. 
32 
B. Bark of older trunk gray-brown to blackish, prominently furrowed; buds brown or blackish-brown; upper edge 
of uppermost leaf scars from 1.5 mm below to 2 mm above the base of the terminal bud, the axillary buds 
at these scars reaching ¼-½ of the way up the terminal bud; axillary buds more or less compressed, 1.4-
2.5 times as wide as thick; leaf scars 0.4-1.1 times as high as wide, excluding the highest and lowest scars on 
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the season's growth, here and below; plants mostly of well-drained sites . . .. . .. .. . F. pennsylvanica; Green 
and Red Ash 
B. Bark of older trunk gray, irregularly scaly or with small scaly ridges, softer and more easily crumbled than 
in the preceding; buds mostly black, sometimes brown; upper edge of uppermost leaf scars 1-8 mm below 
the base of the terminal bud, the axillary buds reaching 0-¼ of the way up the terminal bud; axillary buds 
more globular, 1-1.5 times as wide as thick; leaf scars 0.8-1.3 times as high as wide; plants mostly of damp 
ground ......... .. .. . .. ... .............................................. F. nigra; Black Ash 
JUGLANS; WALNUT, BUTTERNUT 
A. Pith of twigs dark brown; bark of trunk grayish-brown, the outer faces of the ridges rather smooth ... J. cinerea; 
Butternut, White Walnut 
A. Pith of twigs light brown; bark of trunk blackish-brown with very rough ridges . . ... ... J. nigra; Black Walnut 
LARIX; ,LARCH 
A. "Spur" shoots 2-3 (-3.5) mm thick; cones 1-1.6 cm long; native ..... . . L. laricina; American or Black Larch; 
Tamarack 
A. "Spur" shoots 2.5-4.5 mm thick; cones 2.5-4 cm long; cultivated .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . L. decidua; European Larch 
MORUS; MULBERRY 
A. Buds 2-5 mm long, pointed or blunt, about as long as wide (0.9-1.5 times as long as wide); cultivated and es-
caped .. .. . ... .. . . . ................................... . .. . ....... . ... . M. alba; White Mulberry 
A. Buds 4-6 mm long, sharp-pointed, longer than wide (1.3-1.8 times as long as wide); native ... . M. rubra; Red 
Mulberry 
POPULUS; POPLARS, COTTONWOODS, ASPENS 
In some species of this genus ( as in some other plants) the buds are of two kinds: relatively slim "vegetative" 
ones, containing leaves but no flowers; and larger fatter flower buds, containing the tiny immature flower clusters of 
the next season. 
A. Buds and sometimes twigs of latest season with a thin to thick complete or incomplete covering of white hairs 
or its remnants, the hairs tending to shed during the winter (Use a lens). 
B. Buds and sometimes the nodal area with a close thin often sparse and incomplete hair covering, the internodes 
hairless or rarely thin-hairy in a few places; twigs of latest season grayish to brown or red-brown; native 
P. grandidentata; Big- or Large-toothed Aspen 
B. Buds and twigs of latest season at first with a loose woolly covering of hairs, sometimes much as above by 
early winter; twigs of latest season green to brownish-green (beneath the hairs if present); cultivated 
P. alba; White or Silver-leaf Poplar 
A. Buds and twigs hairless. 
C. Twigs of latest season all or mostly brown to red-brown, sometimes dark greenish-brown in places. 
D. Terminal (vegetative) buds 5-10 mm long, not fragrant, often slightly gummy; axillary buds with 4 or 5 
exposed bud scales ....... .. . . . . ..... P. tremuloides; Quaking or American Aspen, Trembling Poplar 
D. Terminal buds 13-21 mm long, fragrant, gummy; axillary buds with 2 or 3 exposed scales .. P. balsam-
ifera; Tacamahac, Balsam Poplar 
C. Twigs of latest season yeUowish, yellow-green, olive-green, gray-green, or sometimes gray, sometimes lightly 
tinged with brown here and there. 
E. Branches all ascending at a steep angle, making a narrow columnar tree; twigs not angled or ridged; axil-
lary buds with 2 or 3 exposed bud scales; cultivated ...... ..... .. P. nigra cv. ltalica; Lombardy Poplar 
E. Branches at various angles, the tree not columnar; twigs often with lengthwise angles or ridges; axillary 
buds with 4-6 exposed scales; native ................ . . . ............... P. deltoides; Cottonwood 
PRUNUS; CHERRIES AND PLUMS 
A. True terminal bud absent, the apparent terminal bud if present subtended by a leaf scar on one side and a stem 
scar on another; bud clusters few or none; plants sometimes thorny. 
B. Buds often minutely hairy, 2-3 mm wide, the lowest scale on each side of the leaf scar swollen at base (because 
of small bud inside); leaf stalk broken off 1-2 mm short of the stem; twigs of latest season mostly 1.5-3.5 
mm thick; seldom thorny; cultivated .. . .... . . ... .... P. domestica; Common, Garden, or European Plum 
B. Buds hairless, 1-2 mm wide, lowest scales not swollen; leaf stalk broken off 0.5-1 mm short of stem; twigs of 
latest season mostly 1-2.5 mm thick; often thorny; native. 
C. Buds with a red-brown hue, 1.5-3 mm long . ..................... . .. . .. . P. americana; Wild Plum 
C. Buds blackish-tan, 2.5-4 mm long in the S ½ of the state, 2-3 mm long in the N counties ..... P. nigra; 
Canada or Wild Plum 
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A. True terminal bud present, subtended only by 1 or more leaf scars, or the buds so clustered that the nature of 
the terminal bud cannot be seen; plants thornless. 
D. Larger axillary buds with 12-16 exposed scales; cultivated . ... . . . .... . ..... . . . . . P. cerasus; Sour Cherry 
D. Axillary buds with 4-10 scales exposed; cultivated or native. 
E. Short slow-growing "spur" shoots common on older twigs; buds blunt, 1.5-3 mm long, in clusters at the 
stem tip and often on the spur shoots; native . .... . ...... . .. . .... . P. pensylvanica; Pin or Bird Cherry 
E . Spur shoots rare; buds pointed, 1.5-14 mm long, clustered or not at the stem tip; native or cultivated. 
F. Buds 5-14 mm long, 1.7-4.5 mm thick, the scales unedged or with grayish-tan or tan edges, at least 
the middle or upper ones delicately 3-nerved; twigs mostly 2-5 mm thick; leaf scars 1.5-3 mm wide, 
1-2 mm high; cultivated only . . . . .. ......... . .... . ...... . .. . P. padus; European Bird-cherry 
F . Buds either less than 5 mm long, or if 5 or more (up to 8.5 mm) the buds 1.3-3 mm thick, the scales 
with broad gray or grayish-tan edges, the nerves 1 or O; twigs 1.5-3 mm thick; leaf scars 1.6-2.3 mm 
wide, 0 .7-1.2 mm high; native. 
G. Bud scales with broad gray or grayish-tan edges; buds 3-8.5 mm long (here and below the buds 
tend to be smallest in the N part of the state); buds not compressed, often in pairs at the stem tip; 
shrub or small tree .................. . ....... .. ..... . .. . ... P. virginiana; Choke Cherry 
G. Bud scales red to red-brown, not edged as above; buds 1.5-4 mm long, the axillary ones usually 
flattened somewhat against the stem ( 1.3-2 times as wide as thick); buds single; tree .. P. serotina; 
Black, Rum, or Cabinet Cherry 
PYRUS; APPLES AND PEARS 
A. Latest season's twigs olive-green to brownish, not reddish; buds conical or ovoid-conical, sharp-pointed, dark red-
brown to blackish except for occasional gray patches, hairless or sometimes with some gray hairs persisting; twigs 
often with sharp terminal spines; cultivated . . .. .... . .. .. .. . . . .. . ................. . P. communis; Pear 
A. Latest season's twigs reddish, red-brown, or reddish-black; buds blunt to moderately sharp, light to dark red-
brown or purple-black, hairless to densely hairy; spines present or absent; native or cultivated. 
B. Plants with scattered rough spines; bud scales usually with narrow tapering points, especially in the terminal 
bud; buds typically densely gray-hairy; native .. . .. . .... . . . ..... P. ioensis; Wild, Iowa, or Prairie Crab 
B. Plants without spines; bud scales moderately to broadly pointed, blunt, or with a short point arising from a 
broad scale; buds hairless to hairy; cultivated. 
C. Axillary buds sho1t and broad, 0.7-1.2 times as high as wide, mostly 2.6-3 mm wide, with mostly 3 ex-
posed scales; terminal buds usually gray-hairy; twigs of latest season 2.5-5 mm or more thick . . . P. malus; 
Apple 
C . Axillary buds higher than wide, 1.1-1. 7 times as high as wide, 1.8-2. 7 mm wide, with 3-5 exposed scales; 
terminal buds hairy or not; twigs of latest season 1.5-4 mm thick ... . .. . . Crab-apples; not satisfactorily 
distinguishable in winter. 
QUERCUS; OAK 
A. Bark of branches becoming rough when branches are from 1-4 cm thick: the rough bark either flaky at some 
points or prominently ridged or both, cleft sharply at the split lines, its edges along the split and cross-check 
lines usually separating here and there from the bark beneath at least on branches between about 4 and 6 cm 
thick. Immature acorns absent, the acorns maturing the first season ( our white oaks) . 
B. Twigs of latest season usually with the remains of a covering of gray hairs at least toward the tip, the twigs 
gray to tannish-gray; bud scales usually lightly to heavily gray-hairy; bark not scaling off in strips as below, 
deeply and prominently furrowed on trunk and large branches (down to ca. 15 cm thick or smaller), dark to 
blackish gray or gray-brown; young trees often developing corky ridges on branchlets and older twigs ( a fungus 
occasionally causes the outer furrowed bark of the trunk to shed in our white oaks) ... Q. macrocarpa; Bur Oak 
B. Twigs of latest season hairless, gray-brown to greenish-brown to brown or greenish to purple or red or red-
brown, or whitened somewhat with a waxy coating; bud scales sparsely hairy to hairless; bark scaling off in flat 
strips at least on trunk and limbs 6-15 cm thick and often larger, mostly shallowly furrowed on the trunk when 
not scaly, sometimes deeply and prominently furrowed on large trunks, light to dark gray or gray with a tannish 
hue; corky ridges absent. 
C. Twigs of latest season purple, red, or red-brown to greenish or greenish-brown, or whitened somewhat 
with a waxy coating; larger buds of terminal cluster 3.5-6.5 mm long, with 3-6 bud scales exposed at any 
vertical row; bristle-tipped scales lacking from the bud cluster; bark of trunk light to medium gray 
Q. alba; White Oak 
C. Twigs of latest season greenish-brown to gray-brown or brown; larger buds of terminal cluster 2-3.5 mm 
long, with 2 or 3 bud scales exposed at any vertical row; small bristle-tipped scales occasional among the 
buds of the cluster; bark of trunk medium gray with a slight tannish hue .. Q. bicolor; Swamp White Oak 
A. Bark of branches remaining rather smooth till branches are 10 cm or more thick: bark on smaller branches 
spreading smoothly at the split lines, not ridged, never flaking; bark on larger branches becoming ridged and 
rough, its edges lifting only occasionally at the split lines, the bark very tough and hard. Tiny immature acorns 
often present, the acorns maturing the second season ( our black oaks) . 
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D. Buds gray-hairy; twigs of latest season often hairy; tips of scales of acorn-cups tending to stand away from 
the surface, especially those on the shoulder near the rim; acorns typically unstriped; SE Minnesota, from 
Houston to Fillmore and SE Goodhue counties (bud length, 3.5-6.5 mm, and angles, prominent or not, differ 
from the lengths and angling found farther S wherethey help characterize this species). Q. velutina; Black Oak 
D. Buds hairy or hairless; twigs of latest season hairless; tips of all scales of acorn-cups appressed to the surface; 
acorn unstriped or striped; widespread. 
E. Larger buds on mature branches typically 3-5 mm long, blunt to moderately pointed, hairless or often 
fully hairy; bark of trunk regularly ridged or broken up into an irregular pattern of variously shaped blocks; 
leaves cut 6/10-9/10 of the way to the midrib, the lobes typically widening above the narrowest point so 
that the notches between them are as wide below as above or wider; hollow in the acorn cup typically 7.5-
16 mm wide, 5-9.5 mm deep, 1.1-2.1 times as wide as deep; acorn usually striped with darker lines 
Q. ellipsoidalis; Northern Pin, Hill's, or Jack Oak 
E. Larger buds on mature branches typically 4-7.5 mm long, moderately to sharply pointed, mostly hairless 
at least on the lower ½; bark rather regularly ridged; leaves cut ½-2/2 (-¾) of the way to the midrib, 
the lobes typically tapering or with roughly parallel sides so that the notches between them narrow to the 
base; hollow in acorn cup typically 12-18 mm wide, 2.6-7 mm deep, 2.1-4.8 times as wide as deep; acorn 
unstriped ............... . ............... . .... . .............. Q. borealis; Northern Red Oak 
SAUX; WILLOW 
Our arborescent willows are difficult to distinguish in winter condition. The following key offers a partial separa-
tion. 
A. Branchlets conspicuously pendulous; cultivated "weeping" willows. 
B. Twigs yellowish ....................................... . S. alba cv. Tristis; Weeping White Willow 
B. Twigs greenish to brown ... . ....................... various hybrids of S. babylonica; Weeping Willow 
A. Branchlets in all attitudes, not prominently pendulous; native or cultivated. 
C. Bud scale wrapped around the bud but not fused, the outer edge free, on the stem side of the bud; buds us-
ually with a sharply demarcated basal band 0.5-1.5 mm high, the band red-brown to light brown to green, 
smoother than the upper part of the bud, the upper part brown or red-brown to blackish; twigs (except for 
sucker shoots) mostly 1-2 mm thick. Our two native arborescent willows, sometimes indistinguishable in win-
ter, other times separable as follows: 
D. Upper part of buds sometimes blackish; overlapping edge of bud scale gray or gray-brown, contrasting 
with the color beneath; leaf scar 1 ½-2 times as high at the center bundle scar as at the lateral scars 
S. amygdaloides; Peach-leaved Willow 
D. Buds never blackish; overlapping edge of bud scale about the same color as the rest of the scale; leaf scar 
about the same height at all 3 bundle scars ............................... S. nigra; Black Willow 
C. Bud scale fused into a closed tube, no edge free; buds ordinarily without such a basal band, or an irregular 
one present to absent on same twig; buds yellow to red-orange or green to brown; twigs mostly 1.5-3.5 mm thick; 
cultivated, often escaped. 
E. Buds rounded on each angle where the outer face meets the inner, no ridge or flat present; leaf scar slant-
ing downward (with twig upright) at an angle of about 30-45°; twigs greenish to yellow-green; buds 
green to brown, polished and shiny, hairless ............. . S. pentandra; Bay or Laurel-leaved Wil]ow 
E. Buds with a low ridge or flattened edge along each angle; leaf scar slanting downward at an angle of 
about 20-35°; twigs greenish to yellow, orange, or red-orange, often reddish above; buds green to brown 
or yellow to red-orange, dull to somewhat shiny, often with short hairs on the surface. Two common in-
troduced willows key out here, not clearly separable in winter. The following color difference distinguishes 
most of our representatives, however: 
F. Twigs greenish, sometimes reddish above; buds green to brown .... S. fragilis; Brittle or Crack Willow 
F. Twigs and buds usually yellow to orange or red-orange . . ........... .. ... . S. alba; White Willow 
SORBUS; MOUNTAIN ASH, ROUNDWOOD, DOGBERRY 
A. At least the 3rd bud scale from base densely gray-hairy, its surface hidden beneath the hairs, the outer scales often 
similar in part or entirely; buds somewhat ellipsoid or ovoid, broadest above the base; scales not gummy; culti-
vated . .. ................................... . ... . S. aucuparia; European Mountain Ash, Rowan Tree 
A. Buds hairless or the 3rd scale and rarely the others with a scattering of hairs, the surface easily visible between 
the hairs; apex of bud sometimes with a tuft of hairs; buds narrowly conical, broadest at base; scales usually 
slightly gummy; native. Our two species only partly separable in winter. 
B. Buds light to dark red-brown or brown; fruits 4-7 mm thick ...... . S. americana; American Mountain Ash, 
Roundwood, Dogberry 
B. Buds medium to dark red-brown to purple-black; fruits 6-11 mm thick ...... ... S. decora; Mountain Ash, 
Roundwood, Dogberry 
TILIA; BASSWOOD, LINDEN 
A. Twigs of 'latest season pinkish-gray to silver-gray; nati ............................ T. americana; Baswood 
A. Twigs of latest season orange-brown to red-brown ... . ... . . . . cultivated European species and hybrids; Lindens 
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ULMUS; ELM 
In this genus (as in some others) the buds are of two kinds: relatively small slim "vegetative" ones, contammg 
leaves but no flowers; and larger fatter flower buds, containing the tiny immature flowers of the next season. 
A. Vegetative buds brown or more often with a banded appearance, the blackish band on the edge of each scale 
0.5-1.5 mm high, the brown lower part of the scale usually well exposed; latest season's twigs usually brown, 
orange-brown, or greenish-brown, seldom partly gray. 
B. Main trunk of tree dividing into a few main branches which arch gradually outward, the crown broadest at 
the top; corky outgrowths on twigs never present; bud surface dull, the point only moderately sharp (the in-
cluded angle of the bud tip 55-75°) . . . . .. ... ... . .... . . .. .. . ..... .. .... U. americana; American Elm 
B. Main trunk central and continuous past the first several side branches, the crown rounded or more or less 
cylindrical; corky outgrowths sometimes present on the twigs; buds usually somewhat shiny at least on the 
point, sharp-pointed (the included angle of the bud tip 35-55° ............ U. thomasii; Rock or Cork Elm 
A. Vegetative buds purple-black to purple-brown on the scale surface (remove hairs to see if necessary), the pur-
ple-black to purple-brown band on the middk and upper scales ( 1.2-) 1.5-2.5 mm high, the brown base seldom 
exposed; latest season's twigs mostly gray, tannish-gray, greenish-gray, or greenish-brown, sometimes brown. 
C. Vegetative buds with 4-6 scales exposed; latest season's twigs greenish-brown to brown; cultivated . . U. glabra; 
Wych or Scotch Elm 
C. Vegetative buds with 6-9 scales exposed; latest season's twigs gray, tannish-gray, or greenish-gray; cultivated 
or native. 
D . Vegetative buds 3-4.5 mm Jong; leaf scars 1.5-2.5 ( -3) mm wide; latest season's twigs greenish-gray to 
gray or tannish-gray; cultivated, often escaped .. .. ......... .. . . ...... . .. . U. pumila; Siberian Elm 
D. Vegetative buds 4-7 mm Jong; leaf scars 2.5-4.5 mm wide; latest season's twigs whitish-gray to tannish-
gray; native .. ..... ........ . ........... . ....... . . ... ...... . . . . U. rubra; Red or Slippery Elm 
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